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EDITORIAL
MCC Helps Typhoon Victims
by Jacob M. Klassen, MCC Korea
The horrible destruction brought about
by recent typhoon Sarah in the Far
East necessitated immediate help to
countless people, who within moments
became homeless and without food and
property. Because of the MCC workers stationed in Korea, the Mennonite
Central Committee was able to respond
with help a few hours after the typhoon had struck. In the following
article, Jacob M. Klassen (Steinbach,
Man.) describes a part of the dramatic story of typhoon Sarah and how
MCC sought to aid the storm victims.
One year ago today, my family and I
arrived in Korea. One year ago we had in
our minds memories of typhoon Helen,
which all but swallowed up our ship in the
mighty waves of the Pacific Ocean. Today we have the memory of another typhoon: typhoon Sarah which just three
weeks ago unleashed its savage power
against an unprotected, unprepared people
on this small peninsula of Korea. Words
fail to describe the devastation wrought by
the storm.
Unaware that any unusual weather conditions would hit us, Lloyd Miller (Nappanee, Ind.), Harry Harms (Greendale,
B. C ) , and I had gone to Seoul to attend
a meeting of the Korean Association of Voluntary Agencies. Several of our other
workers had gone to Pusan. Robert Gerber (Leesburg, Ind.), and my wife and
daughters were at home. When Sarah
struck, from early morning until the middle of the afternoon the wind howled in
all its fury, the heavens opened and
poured down sheets of water. No roof
seemed watertight and my wife Katherine
spent the entire day running from room to
room mopping up water, putting a basin
here and a tub there to catch the streams
that came through the roof, windows and
doors. Needless to say, my family was
somewhat unnerved by the time we got
home late in the afternoon.
Already an hour before we arrived in
Taegu we saw signs of damage. Straw
roofs were blown off houses. Many of the
beautiful trees planted along the roads
were felled. Even after we got to Taegu
we did not realize the extent of the storm's
havoc.
Next day we went to the provincial government office to see how much damage
the province had suffered and whether
there was any need for help. Officials assured us that damage must be light or else
they would have been notified of disaster.
They did not seem at all concerned. But
the next day a message came to the MCC
office from the city of Angang. A messenger
had walked two days to deliver the message to Taegu, because all other communications were cut off. This messenger reported extensive damage and appealed for
immediate help. After listening to his
story we, in cooperation with the Presbyterian missionaries, loaded a truck with a
ton of cornmeal and set out to see for ourselves the damage in this area.
After a two hour drive we arrived in
what had once been Angang, a city of
about 30,000 people. Angang is a large
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Thanksgiving

Season

The article on this page by
Klassen points up grief and
suffering in the Orient. Read
"Thanksgiving—A Habit" and
"A Thanksgiving Prayer," then
lift your heart to God in
thanksgiving
for
blessings,
more than we can number.
J.N.H.

30, some 17,000 delegates participated in
the Festival.
Concerning American participation in
the Festival, Peter Dyck writes:
The Americans, we feel, made a rather
cloudy showing at the Festival. We were
not surprised at the voice of Russia and
of China, but we were saddened at what
the Americans said. One of these Americans dramatically concluded his speech, "If
it is necessary that we must fight, then as
Christians let us go forth to battle in the
name of justice and truth. But if we go
with Christ in our heart, such a fight is
different from any other because we love
our enemies even while we must kill
them." Unfortunately, the Americans revealed the current spiritual schizophrenia
so typical of modern pseudo-Christianity—
a peace of Christ in the heart without the
concomitant ethical dimension in life.
I had opportunity to speak for about ten
minutes at the Saturday session centering
my discussion on the truth that God will
not leave Himself without witnesses. God
chose the Hebrew people that He might
make Himself known to them and through
them, but they were not faithful in witnessing to the truth. We, the Church, are
the new Israel. God is seeking to reveal
Himself through us. To us God has entrusted the ministry of peace. We are to
witness to the Christ who brings peace
into our hearts as well as to the way of
peace among men. If the Church is not
faithful in this witness, God will take
this ministry away from us and give it
to another.

flat valley full of rice paddies. Through
the valley winds a silt-choked river on its
way to the Japan sea. The course of the
river winds through a narrow gorge between two mountains before it broadens
out in a delta and empties into the sea.
The gorge was not able to accommodate
all the water that the swollen river carried.
Water rushed, unhindered, down bare,
eroded mountainsides only to find the
river slow and sluggish. Quickly the valley
filled with water. People were not alarmed
because the town had never been flooded
before. Only when the water continued
to rise at an alarming rate did the people
finally begin to realize that there might be
danger. Then they promptly flocked to the
highest spot in the center of the city.
In 20 minutes even this spot was covered with about five feet of rushing water.
In many places we saw rice draped over
the few remaining telephone posts, testifying to the height of the water. People
sought refuge on brick buildings, railway
banks and trees; many could not find a
safe place. In this city alone, 77 people
drowned. Mud walls of the houses quickly
dissolved and crumbled into the water. Volume LXXII
Number 23
Not a single home in this city remained
Official Organ of the Brethren in Christ
inhabitable.
Church, published bi-weekly by Evangel Press,
After 11 hours the flood waters receded Nappanee, Indiana.
PURPOSE: To publish the Gospel of God's
and the people made their way back to
grace—a complete salvation through the
where their homes had once been. These atonement
of Jesus Christ the Son of God,
people who had houses with a wooden made effectual by faith in Him; the walk in
holiness
by
the power of the indwelling Holy
frame found only a frame and roof left.
Spirit: and the pre-millennial second coming
Those home without frames were no more. of
our Lord.
Only here and there the remains of a J. N. Hostetter, Editor, Clarence Center, N. Y.,
thatched roof could be seen.
to whom all material for publication should
be sent.
By the time we arrived in the city the
Council: J. N Hostetter, Editor,
people had spread out all their remaining Editorial
Ray Zercher, Office Editor, H. A. Ginder,
belongings. Bags of grain had been empC. W. Boyer, H. G. Brubaker, Roy Sider,
tied on the street to dry in the bright sunIsaiah Harley.
shine. Some people were beginning to Page Contributors:
Missions Abroad—Mary Kreider, Campbellclear away the debris in preparation for retown, Penna.
building. No one complained! These peoMissions in America—J. Wilmer Heisey,
Bloomfield,
New Mexico, c/o Blanco Tradple have a tremendous capacity to endure
ing Post.
hardships.
Preachers—E. J. Swalm, Duntroon, Ont.
Home—EeRoy Walters, Waynesboro, Penna.
At the city office we spoke to the of"Today's Yesterday" — C. O. Wittlinger,
ficials and ascertained the need. The
Grantham, Penna.
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H. G. Brubaker, C. JST. Hostetter, Jr., Isaiah
cluded Angang and many other little vilHarley, Joseph R. Aiken, J. Wilmer Heisey,
lages, had lost all their possessions. ImSamuel
P. Minter, E. Morris Sider.
mediately we laid plans to give aid. Lloyd
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Thanksgiving — A Habit
Dr. H. G. Brubaker
is an art which is pracG
ticed by more people than we
would readily guess. The art of
RATITUDE

gratitude comes to us as a heritage
from our pilgrim fathers. Their
habitual gratitude arose out of unparalleled dangers, hardships, hunger, bitter cold, and hazardous toil.
This was fertile soil out of which
they raised the prized crop of worshipping God according to the dictates of their consciences.
Such a heritage gives us a running start in the art of gratitude
during this Thanksgiving time. This
we know as the harvest time of the
year when we especially are cognizant of God's benefits to us. Such a
response should cost us something
in the nature of sacrifice. We are
prone to take our comforts, our shelter, our food, our mechanical conveniences, our electronic devices, and
our ease of living for granted, and
in their stead we give considerable
thought to unselfish service to others.
This service to others naturally costs
plenty of time, effort, and money.
But, as Christians, we give unstintNovember 16, 1959

ingly in the true spirit of gratitude
and thanksgiving.
With William James, the psychologist, we recognize that "the most
fundamental desire of human nature
is the desire to be appreciated."
This being true, it takes somebody
to do the appreciating. Who but the
Christian can do the appreciating
better than anyone else? The Christian has formed the habit of thanksgiving and praise, and high appreciation for every blessing. For the
blessing of rendering service the
Christian has devoted appreciation
and thanksgiving. The Christian
counts it rather mundane to be
thankful only for his many comforts,
for abundant food, and for spacious
shelter. These are good in their
place. But to maintain a high order
of mental and spiritual health, our
praise and thanksgiving rises above
the material blessings.
Forming the habit of being
thrilled each day for the privilege of
sharing Christian cultural blessings
is a habit of the highest order. To
practice prayerfully a constant atti-

tude of thanksgiving is an accomplishment of high rank—a rewarding
technique for successful living.
This same technique is advocated
by the Apostle Paul in that glorious
letter to the Ephesians, in the 20th
verse of the fifth chapter: "Giving
thanks always for all things unto
God and the Father in the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ." In like manner he speaks in Colossians 3:17:
concerning all the practical activities of life, when he suggests,
"Whatsoever ye do in word or deed,
do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God, and the
Father by him."
For the cap-sheaf of this short
study on the "Habit of Thanksgiving," we may well refer to the
Psalmist's exhortation spoken in a
thrice repeated refrain in crescendo:
"0 give thanks unto the Lord; for he is
good: for his mercy endureth for ever.
"0 give thanks unto the God of gods: for
his mercy endureth for ever.
"0 give thanks to the Lord of lords: for his
mercy endureth for ever."
Psalm 136:1-3
Upland, Calif.
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Broad-mindedness
C. R. Heisey
is sometimes accused
being narrow minded because
TheHEofinsists
upon forsaking all to folPREACHER

low Christ.
Yet all of life is narrow, and success is to be found only by passing
through the narrow gate and down
the straight way.
There is no room for broad-mindedness in the chemical laboratory.
Water is composed of one part oxygen and two parts hydrogen. The
slightest deviation from that formula
is forbidden.
There is no room for broad-mindedness in music. There can be but
eight steps to an octave. The skilled
director will not permit his first
violin to play even so much as onehalf step off the written note, chord,
and key.
There is no room for broad-mindedness in the mathematical classroom.
Neither geometry, calculus, nor
trigonometry allows any variation
from the exact, even for old-time's
sake. The solution of the problem is
either right or wrong—no tolerance
there.
There is no room for broad-mindedness on the athletic field. The game
is played according to rules with no
favors for charity's sake.
How then shall we expect that
broad-mindedness shall rule in the
realm of religion and morals?
"EXCEPT ye repent ye shall all
likewise perish," says Jesus. (Lu. 13:
3,5)
"EXCEPT your righteousness exceed the righteousness of the scribes
and pharisees ye shall in no wise enter
into the kingdom of heaven." (Mat. 5:
20)
"EXCEPT a man be born again,
he cannot see the kingdom of God."
(Jno. 3:2)
"EXCEPT a man be born of water
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter
. . ." (Jno. 3:3)
"EXCEPT ye abide, in the vine ye
cannot bear fruit . . ." (Jno. 15:4)
"There IS NONE OTHER name
under heaven whereby we must be
saved." (Ac. 2:12)
"WHOSOEVER forsaketh not all
. . . cannot be My disciple." (Lu. 14:
33)
God's commands are His enablings.
What He requires He provides. His
provision He will require at the judgment. Let us be prepared. There
will be no exceptions.
C. R. H.
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a good thing to give thanks," so accept my gratitude, dear God, as
I TI isrecount
the blessings you have given me.

The years turn backward and I see my childhood home—a place where
I felt loved and wanted. What a blessing that was. There I was taught
of Thee, God, as I heard my parents pray and read from Thy Word. I
remember so plainly the day I gave my heart to Thee, a definite result, I
know, of a family altar. Yes, again this day I want to give Thee thanks
for a godly heritage.
I think on of the day I stood before the marriage altar and pledged
my troth to the man who stood beside me. Those vows have held firm and
true down through the years and for that I give Thee thanks. How good
it has been to walk together in pleasant paths with Thee—for even the
rough places became pleasant when Thou wert near and kept our love
sweet. Yes, I am especially thankful, in this day of unfaithfulness, for a
husband who has been unquestionably true.
Then I remember the crowning joy of our marriage. Our home was
now a family. I give Thee thanks, heartfelt thanks, for each time a
precious bundle was placed in my arms. "Flesh of our flesh"—how sweet
and meaningful those words have become. Together we thrilled at their
development and I remember how I constantly thanked Thee for normal,
healthy-bodied children. You gave me so much joy with my family—first
steps, first words and then one day that supreme thrill when they took
their first step with Thee. "My cup runneth over." This was what I had
really been praying for—their salvation. Dear God, accept renewed
thanks for this merciful answer to prayer.
I give Thee thanks as well when I think of the blessings of education
offered to all of us. I am especially thankful for teachers along the way
who had convictions from Thee and lived by them. I am grateful, so very
grateful, for the church schools that have meant so much to our home.
May I be careful to express appreciation to those who serve in this area
as well as to Thee.
This community in which I live—it is a well known fact that property value is higher because of the Christian influence herein. How pleasant to live beside neighbors who are friends—neighbors who watch for
ways to express that friendliness—neighbors you can trust and who trust
you. I'm very thankful for such a place to live.
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YOUTH
Reflections on Vietnam

Pbaue/i
Joanna Hioke
Within my sight stands our church—a place of refuge and strength.
There it was we first took our children—there we received our heavenly
manna along life's way. There we were given opportunity for service. I
am so thankful for a church that welcomed our wee ones into the communion services, that never under-estimated their comprehension of spiritual truths. Accept my thanks, too, for pastors who have been quick to
pray by bedsides of feverish children, who have been interested in their
spiritual growth and have been patient with shortcomings.
For the privilege of living in a land of freedom of worship, for a Godhonoring President, I give Thee thanks.
And there are so many other things, small things, that add up to a
tremendous total for which I give Thee thanks. The letter of encouragement from a friend that came just when I needed a lift, friends themselves that have shared my joys and increased them and lessened my sorrows by helping to carry the load. I think of a particular tree that lifts
its mighty arms to Thee and at the same time lifts my heart in praise and
adoration to Thee. It seems like it is Thy special gift to me.
The beauty of that one particular sunrise when I realized that "God's
in His Heaven, all's well with the world" still lingers with me. And the
brilliant plumage of the cardinal against a background of snow was just
one of the many beauties Thou hast given me and for which I return my
thanks. I remember the harvest that has always followed seedtime—an
abundance that brings a feeling of security and well being. In fact, dear
God, I simply cannot enumerate all the things for which I am thankful.
They are so many.
But more than all these many blessings I give Thee thanks for Thy
gift to all the world, Jesus Christ, Thine only Son. For without a redeemed heart and a renewed mind I would not be able to see beauty about
me, I would not have harmony within and without. I would journey on
as a pauper instead as a daughter of the King as I am.
Indeed it has been a good thing to give Thee thanks again—my body
tingles, my soul thrills and I am renewed in spirit as I have communed
with Thee. Truly I thank Thee, God. Amen.
Joanna Hoke is Mrs. Ralph Hoke of Avilla, Indiana.
Union Brethren in Christ Church, Garrett, Indiana.
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They worship at the

Christian

Margaret Janzen leaned against
the rail of the ship and watched the
Vietnam coastline pull away from
her. The busy wharved harbor became smaller and she could see only
the outline of bamboo forested countryside that had been her home for
three years.
She remembered the day when she
had arrived in Vietnam, a registered
nurse eager to begin her service to
the needy Vietnamese tribes people.
As she drove through the streets
of the city, the unbelievable mass of
people made traffic thick, slow, disorganized. The many bicycle riders
and pedestrians seemed to travel as
fast as the cars.
Driving through the country of the
Raday tribes to the house of the
Mennonite Central Committee, Margaret obtained a first glimpse of people with whom she would be working. The men and women wore
brightly colored clothes. Children
played with cows, chickens and pigs
around and under thatched roofed
bamboo houses on long poles.
Margaret began to learn the size
of her task when she first visited the
Christian and Missionary Alliance
Leprosarium where she would work.
This hospital was (and still is) the
only leprosarium for the 1,200,000
tribes people in Vietnam, a country
where leprosy is common and only a
small fraction of the lepers are under
treatment. Except for a small government hospital in Banmethuot the
CMA hospital is the only place in
the area where people could go when
suffering from malaria, respiratory
infections, parasitic infections and
the many other illnesses so prevalent
in this tropical country.
First contacts with the people
were frustrating. No matter how
much study one gave to the special
terms and phrases needed when
dealing with patients, it took a lot of
effort to understand the language.
Then, too, the strange ways of
these people were puzzling and difficult to understand. Most of the
tribes people believe disease is
caused by evil spirits that must be
placated by sacrifices. It is difficult
to impress upon such people the importance of boiling any water used
for drinking. Due to such ignorance,
patients are often brought for help
too late to be helped by treatment.
(5)

When treatment is possible, there is regation villages. These segregation live. But now, many of them could
the problem of teaching people who villages had been set up for those live in their own villages, most of
cannot read, who have no clocks, who patients whose condition is such that them with their families. The vildon't even know the days of the they can provide a living for them- lagers felt that these workers loved
week, to take their medicine on time. selves and have their families with them as brothers and had come to
But it was encouraging to see im- them. On this particular visit, the fellowship with them. Margaret had
provement in the villages where the lepers of the village held a "chun" been moved by this expression from
hospital had had prolonged contact. for the hospital workers, a meeting people not given to stating their feelAs the people began to understand at which they could visit and ex- ings.
Margaret could barely see the
the work of the doctors and nurses, press thanks.
The chief of the village spoke of coast line as she gazed over the
they brought in patients sooner and
were more willing to cooperate with the former lot of the leprous vil- expanse of blue water. She would
lagers. There was no one to help miss the jungle villages with their
the hospital in treatment.
inhabitants,
but
she
with their illness, and because grateful
Margaret remembered the five- them
thanked God for the privilege of
of
it
they
were
shunned
and
driven
day-old baby brought in by a village
serving these people for three years.
family. The mother had died during from the village into the fields to
childbirth. Since the people don't
know how to prepare milk and food
for such babies, they have little
chance of survival. For over a week
the family was taught how to keep
their own hands clean, how to wash
the bottle and sterilize it and how
important is the use of sterile water.
First they observed, then they tried
it themselves. With many apprehensions, the baby and family were
finally sent home with powdered milk
and other necessities. A week later
they returned for more supplies,
proudly displaying a healthy baby
that had gained eight ounces.
Though the main purpose of the
CMA hospital was treatment of leprosy patients, general medical needs
of the tribes people were so great
that members of the staff held regular clinics in the outlying villages
and a daily clinic at the base.
W. 0. Winger
But there was a great need for
hospital facilities for those who need
more constant care and rest. TuThat worthy statesman, the late
ORTHY
prophets
and
sages
berculosis, a very common disease, is
throughout the Bible and history Field Marshall Jan Smuts, plead that
best cured by bed rest. Because of constantly admonish us human be- we should, "Give knotty and difficult
the lack of bed space, patients had ings to wait, but is there any point problems time, as time has wonderto struggle along with the drugs wherein we fail more? Do we wait? ful healing virtues." This worthy
given them to take at home. If reguspoke from experience. Under
Eve should have waited and asked leader
lar injections were needed, the pahis
leadership
South Africa enjoyed
tient's bicycling miles to the com- God before obeying Satan; Adam al- much peace and tranquility.
pound for the injection sometimes so, before obeying his wife. Lot
Ruth the Moabitess received great
undid much of the good the drug might have saved his family had he blessing by waiting and obeying her
waited
on
God
before
making
that
could accomplish.
selfish choice; nor do we read that mother-in-law, who said: "Sit still,
To meet this need, an eighteen-bed Abraham
inquired and waited on the my daughter, and see how the matter
hospital was built by Paxmen with Lord, before
listening to and obeying will fall."
Vietnamese helpers, financed by his wife in connection
King David learned to wait on God
with Hagar.
MCC. In the hospital, the nurses can
testifying, "Thy gentleness hath
Sand flies drawn into an open elec- made me great." He advised in Psalm
make sure the patients who need
special care are on bed rest, are get- tric light are instantly killed; and 27, "Wait, I say, on the Lord."
ting their daily drugs and injections though the ground beneath is littered
Isaiah promised running and walkand are away from people they can with dead insects, they keep flying ing grace and renewed strength to
infect. The hospital also provides a into sudden death. Are we men and those who would wait on the Lord.
place for training native clinic help- women no wiser than the sand flies ?
Mary and the other women at the
ers in bedside nursing.
King Saul head and shoulders taller open sepulchre were first to see the
During her stay, Margaret had than other men instead of waiting for risen Lord as they simply had the
seen the leprosarium program grow. Samuel, forced himself to offer sac- grace to wait.
The positive aspects of this service rifice, thus losing the Kingdom and
Dear readers, in every avenue of
had been shown to her more clearly his life. And would not Moses have life, down to nosing into the busy
during an incident of several weeks entered the Promised Land, had he highways, waiting pays off well.
ago when she visited one of the seg- not failed to simply wait on God.
Wait. Don't rush and be sorry.

"Wait"

W
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AFRICAN MISSIONARIES IN CONFERENCE

1. The Welcome sign over the road entrance—Mtshabezi Mission main dwelling house to left.
2. The General Superintendent speaking at the first evening
service.
3. Missionaries listening—Bibles open!
4. Conference in business session. Chairman, Bishop A. M.
Climenhaga; Brother L. B. Sider, Conference Secretary, center; Brother J. Robert Lehman, reading clerk. Sketch of
Gwaai area on blackboard.
5. The Conference secretarial staff hard at work typing up the
minutes: Velma Brillinger, Florence Hensel, Lois Davidson
(rear), Martha Long (fore).
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6. Filing in for cafeteria service.
7. Blessing being asked on mid-day meal—just outside grass
shelter used as dining hall.
8. Food and fellowship.
9. Our missionary children giving their program to the adults.
10. Children's meal time.
11. Nightfall comes and they are stacked in beds.
12. At the close of Conference some people lined up, twentythree to be exact, for typhoid booster shots. The doctor (R.
Virginia Kauffman) fills the needle while Sister Anna Graybill in distress looks the other way.
13 Brother Sider takes it manfully.
(Conference report continued on next page)
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Christmas Joys
"It is more blessed to give than to
receive." Sharing is the great joy of
Christmas. If you desire to remem« ber our Foreign Missionaries with
a gift, now is the time to plan. Your
gifts should reach the Missions Office not later than November 30 in
order to reach the Fields in time for
Christmas distribution. Checks may
be made out to the "Foreign Mission
Board," or "Carl J. Ulery, Treas."
and mail all contributions to—
Office of the Treasurer
Foreign Mission Board,
Brethren in Christ Church
Washington Boro,
Pennsylvania

Above, left: Reverend Ohmer U. Herr,
our honored guest (with Sister Herr), was
the featured Bible teacher for the Conference.
Above, center: Martha Lady was again
conference organist.
Above, right: While many different spe
cial items of music were rendered by var
ous groups, perhaps the most notable was
the Holland-Herr mixed quartet.

Right: This is what some of the ladies do
in conference business sessions.

Coming and Going — at Madhipura Hospital and Mission
September, 1959
In the past three months we have seen
nearly 6,000 patients come and go during
78 clinic days. Of this number 1,063 were
suffering from tuberculosis; 1,712 were
lepers and the remainder represented a variety of diseases and complaints. More
than 80 of those listed as lepers were new
patients, receiving treatment for the first
time. This represents in figures a bit of
the challenge that comes to us day after
day. It does not tell the pitiful condition
of many of these'patients when they come
after months, and sometimes years of illness; nor the challenge to faith and courage which they present; and the frustration that sometimes comes in the face of
such conditions. At these times we are
thankful that we are not called to do
miracles, but just to be faithful.
In mid-April Miss Yoder closed the dispensary at Saharsa and came to assist in
the nursing duties at Madhipura. The
second week in July saw most of our missionary family gathered here to say farewell to the Paulus family. At the same
time quarterly committee meetings were
in progress with many guests coming and
going. When all had departed and the
Paulus family also on July 15, the compound seemed lonely and empty. But there
was not time to really be lonely for there
was much to be done.
For several weeks at the end of July
and beginning of August Rev. and Mrs.
Buckwalter spent some time here in Madhipura. There were Bible classes with the
hospital staff, special meetings with the
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Santals and several Bible study periods
with Christian women during those days.
In weeks filled with manual duties we do
want to take time for the "first things."
Then in mid-August, after several days
of waiting for a telegram, the word came
that Dr. and Mrs. Mann with Rev. and
Mrs. Engle would arrive on the 19th. We
met the train that night but were disappointed. They did arrive the next day
(coming by jeep from Saharsa) in the
midst of a busy leper clinic. 160 patients
attended that day. Again we were happy
that all of our missionary family (13 including Bryant Pye) could be present to
welcome our new co-workers, Dr. and Mrs.
Mann.
The second day after arrival Dr. Mann
saw more than 60 patients in the TB clinic,
with the help of one of our Indian young
men to interpret. Mrs. Mann is very ably
taking up her work in the laboratory. At
present both are having classes in Hindi
four days a week and the doctor continues to see from 60 to 125 patients each
clinic day.
At this time we would ask your prayers
especially for Dr. and Mrs. Mann; for our
Indian staff, and particularly for D. J. Roy
who is interpreting for Dr. Mann and for
the continuance of a weekly Bible study
with the staff. We continue to covet your
prayers for each one that the Lord shall
be glorified and that His will may be done
in every part of every life. We praise God
for your faithfulness in remembering and
upholding us.
The Manns, L. Yoder, and E. Hare

"Msizi" Potteiger and Dr. Thuma during
an intermission from Conference sessions.
Donald looks rather incredulous; the doctor's line is probably not medicine
in this case.

Msizi Potteiger
From an Mtshabezi Pupil
"Msizi" is a name which speaks for itself. Msizi [helper] Potteiger has been
our greatest American friend. He love to
hunt so these days our meat has been koodoo and spring hare. We are really disappointed because he is now at Macha
Mission. We hope he will return once more
to Mtshabezi before he returns to America.
Methusela (Methuselah) Moyo
T. T. Bulletin, Mtshabezi Teacher
Training Institute

Do You Like Modern
Conveniences?
So do missionary doctors and
nurses ministering to lepers, TB patients, and many other kinds of human ailments!
Have you sent in to the Foreign
Mission Board Treasurer your contribution toward supplying electricity
for Madhipura?
Please mark it:
"Light the lights,
Turn on the power."

Evangelical Visitor

Urgent Prayer Request
Our two years of language study will
be completed by New Year. In the meantime the mission must find a place for us
to live in a new area, probably in the town
of Shomiyoichi. In Japan, properties are
scarce and prices exorbitant. Please pray
that the Lord may direct us to a suitable
location for a mission residence and that
the purchase price may be reasonable.
*
*
*
Last week we had baptismal services at
Hagi and Senzaki. Even though a typhoon
delayed the service in Hagi for a while,
the Lord met with His people and in the
service that followed wonderful testimonies
were given (including one from our Japanese helper, Saito San) about how God
has worked and is working in their hearts.
The Graybills, Japan

" . . . All My Allowance . . ."
These two letters tell a story. You and I
may make part of the sequel.
August 31, 1959
Rev. Henry Hostetter,
Washington Boro, Penna.
Dear Bxo. Hostetter:
Over the past week end I had contact
with our churches in Florida. Last night
the Spirit of the Lord was definitely manifest, in a missionary meeting here in Orlando.
After the service a little girl of about
eight years old, came to me with her face
beaming as she handed me two dollars and
four cents ($2.04). She said, "Bro. Ginder,
I want to igive all of my allowance for our
mission work in India." I am herewith enclosing the $2.04, exactly as she gave it
to me.
I know your office will acknowledge this
and I believe it will mean a great deal to
this little daughter.
May the Lord bless you in the many details of mission administration.
Sincerely,
Henry A. Ginder
September 3, 1959
Dear Gail:
Recently Brother Henry Ginder sent to
me $2.04. In this letter he states you
came to him and said "I want to igive all
of my allowance for our mission work in
India."
This is very wonderful to have the Lord
speak to your heart and to see the need
among the people in the land of India. I
am also very sure that the boys and girls
in India would say, "Thank you and God
bless you for this gift." Many of these
boys and girls do not have and never
will have many of the blessings which you
and I have in this country. So one
of the best ways we can show our love for
them is to share liberally with that which
God gives us.
Do not forget to pray for these boys
and girls. Many of them do not have an
opportunity to learn of Jesus like you and
I have or like the boys and girls in this
country have. So those boys and girls are
poor and hungry both spiritually and
physically. Then those boys and girls who
do know Jesus as their Savior still do not
have many of the material blessings we
have.
A receipt for this money is enclosed.
God bless you. If I ever come to Orlando, Florida, I hope to meet you.
Yours in Christ,
Henry N. Hostetter
Executive Secretary
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The Foreign Mission Staff and Board are deeply GRATEFUL for
the support given in nine months of 1959.
The Chart tells what is NEEDED to meet our budget.
This is LESS than minimum needs as requested by the Mission fields,
but is what the Budget Commission and the Board set as the
goal for 1959.
Already God has led some people to give MORE then last year,
certainly He would not be leading any of us to give less.
If we make Thanksgiving season giving MISSION GIVING and give
as the Lord leads, this goal will be reached.

BACK TO CUBA!
After three months we returned to a
different Cuba. In talking to many we
find them happy over the new laws. Our
town is changing daily for they are building new streets, putting in sidewalks and
continuing to clean up. Before, only two
main streets had sidewalks. This gives
many men work. Now they are putting a
high tax on drink for the leader does not
want Cubans to drink or gamble, and they
are enforcing the laws.
We left Pennsylvania September 3,
saying farewell to Dale and Judy and
many friends at the Elizabethtown square.
We had made our home at the home of
Mrs. Ruth C. Kraybill and Miss Emma
Baker. They showed us the finest Christian
hospitality to be found in Lancaster
County.
We spent several days visiting in Florida and passing customs at Key West.

Even before we set foot on Cuban soil,
amid the darkness of natural night, the
darkness of sin faced us, for September 8
is the "Birthday" of the patron saint of
Cuba. Out on the water the Catholics had
a large barge gaily decorated, loaded with
people, and lit up with lights shining on
an image supposed to be "Saint Caridad."
Following the large boat was a procession
of small boats accompanied by fireworks.
Brother Bolet and Samuel were at the
boat to welcome us. It was prayer-meeting
evening in Cuatro Caminos. We arrived in
the town about 9:10 p.m. We had many
friends to greet us in the street as the car
stopped. We waited until the prayermeeting was over. They had planned a welcome for us afterward. First of all, upon entering the school Juana pinned a
double orchid on Pearl, then both of us
brought greetings and later they served
soft drink and cookies. . . . and we gave
each one a pretzel. How they liked them!

Foreign Mission Treas,: Office of the PMB Treasurer, Washington Boro, Fenna.
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. . . I t w a s a r e a l w a r m welcome. J u a n a
had our house so p a i n t e d up and clean.
She is v e r y h a p p y t h a t we a r e home, and
we a r e , t o o !
News i t e m s : E d u a r d o Llanes could not
r e t u r n to t h e N a z a r e n e I n s t i t u t e which
h a s h a d t o be closed p e n d i n g a r r i v a l of
more w o r k e r s . . . . W e were h a p p y to
have 140 in a t t e n d a n c e in Sunday School
on o u r first S u n d a y h o m e . We a r e in t h e
r a i n y season and t h i s often hinders Sunday School. . . . While we were gone t h e y
r a n into difficulty in securing t h e b u s
license. However, we can use t h e bus to
t h e end of t h e m o n t h w i t h old p l a t e s . Help
us p r a y t h a t we can g e t these p a p e r s
soon.
H o w a r d and P e a r l W o l g e m u t h
POEEIGH MISSION- BOABB
BRETHREN IN CHRIST CHURCH
Combined U. S. A. and Canada
October 1, 1959
OPERATING FUND STATEMENT:
Beceipts
Canada General Fund Balance
$ 699.74
General Fund Receipts
3,140.27
Specials
481.66
U.S.A. General Fund Receipts
25,966.34
Reserves
1,800.00
Specials
5,180.93
Total Receipts and Balance
37,268.94
Less U.S.A. Deficit
2,276.69
Balance
34,992.25
Disbursements
Canadian Treasurer
African General Allowance
2,500.00
Specials to Africa
167.50
Specials to India
248.48
Specials to Japan
65.68
Other Expenses
7.85
U.S.A. Treasurer
Administrative Trave,l and
General Expenses
95.92
Office Equipment
317.58
Office Expense and Salaries
566.62
Furlough Allowances
3,627.33
Personnel Travel to & from field.. 5,414.50
Retirement Assistance
1,320.00
General Missionary Expense
1,318.41
General Allowance Cuba
1,000.00
General Allowance Japan
1,400.00
General Allowance Africa
3,305.00
Hostel—Bible Institute Africa
1,000.00
General Allowance India
4,245.00
Specials to Africa
1,236.48
Specials to India
1,474.72
Specials to Japan
1,706.03
Specials to Cuba
763.70
Muleya Travel to Africa
1,814.00
Total Disbursements Canada
Total Disbursements U.S.A
Total Disbursements U.S.A.
and Canada
Balance on Hand
Canada
U.S.A
.'

2,989.51
30,605.29
33,594.80
1,332.16
65.29

Total
$ 1,397.45
RESTRICTED FUNDS ACCOUNT:
Balance on Hand
$ 6,090.32
Loans Repaid
250.00
Accounts Transferred from
Operating p'und
(1,867.67)
Receipts for Quarter
6,702.38
Total
$11,175.03
DISBURSEMENTS:
Annuity Interest
$ 140.25
Personals
_
55.00
Albums
1.768.90
I-W and Voluntary Fares
1,798.86
Workers' Allowances P. R. & ,S.
Committee
170.00
Funds Transferred
150.00
Total
Balance Oct. 1, 1959
BREAKDOWN OF BALANCE:
Missionary Albums
Gifts for India (Toder)
Cuba Account
I-W and Voluntary Account
Loan Outstanding
Picture Promotion
Mobile Medical Van Refund
Doctors Medical Fund
Missionary Training Fund
Annuity Interest Account
Bequest Account

(10)

4,083.01
7,092.02
(12115)
2,200.00
1,972.19
445.25
(1,590.00)
100.00
643.78
319.36
(2,394.91)
727.87
4,789.63

fft/A

e r a l S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ; E m m a Heisey, h o s t e s s
and general m a n a g e r of t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
building; H a r o l d P a u l u s , p a s t o r of t h e Life
Line Mission; H a r r y Burkholder, b u s i n e s s
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ; Rhoda L e h m a n , director of
t h e Life Line Y o u t h C e n t e r ; E s t h e r Henn i g h , staff cook; a n d Donald O t t , m a i n tenance.
R e p o r t s from this busy outpost include
accounts of conversions and t r a n s f o r m e d
lives. Men a r e still seeking t h e Lord and
g e t t i n g saved.
P r a y e r w a r r i o r s , it is a good i n v e s t m e n t
to intercede for the Life Line Mission in
San Francisco.

4*j*f*£pA

Blandburg, P a .
G r e e t i n g s from t h e m o u n t a i n - t o p in
w e s t e r n P e n n s y l v a n i a . P r a i s e God from
w h o m all blessings flow!
T h e Sunshine Bible H o u r opened Sept e m b e r 30 for t h e new season. Thirty-one
w e r e p r e s e n t . The children a t t e n d t h i s
session each W e d n e s d a y afternoon after
school, for an h o u r of s i n g i n g , Bible lessons, and m e m o r i z a t i o n of s c r i p t u r e . P r a y
t h a t this seed sowing will b e a r fruit in
t h e salvation of precious souls in Blandburg.
T h e church now h a s a sign (see c u t )
which w a s a gift of Bro. a n d Sr. David
W a g n e r and Sr. E t h e l S h e r m a n , m e m b e r s
of t h e G a r r e t t , I n d i a n a congregation. T h e
church a p p r e c i a t e s t h i s o p p o r t u n i t y for adv e r t i s i n g its w i t n e s s .
Recent special events included a weekend m e e t i n g w i t h Rev. A l b e r t E n g l e b r i n g ing m e s s a g e s on t h e holiness e m p h a s i s .
These m e s s a g e s w e r e a blessing a n d a r e a l
challenge to God's children for t h e deeper
life. D u r i n g J u l y w e p a r t i c i p a t e d in a
one week Y o u t h C a m p sponsored by t h e
Altoona church. Several B l a n d b u r g y o u n g
people a t t e n d e d . T h e Lord blessed w i t h
good t e a c h i n g and a n u m b e r seeking t h e
Lord. A m i s s i o n a r y service with I r a and
Miriam S t e r n w a s s t i m u l a t i n g .
W e w a n t to t h a n k all who s h a r e in t h e
w o r k by g i v i n g of t h e i r m e a n s and b y
p r a y e r . " S o u l s , " is o u r cry. Will you
continue to stand w i t h u s ?
The Ediths
BLANDBURG MISSION
FINANCIAL
Third Quarter—1959
Balance on hand 6-30-59
Receipts
Local offerings
$194.74
Church-at-large
10.00

$

2.16

Total
TOTAL CASH AVAILABLE
Expenditures
Phone, Lights, Water
58.30
Table and Household
—. 73.62
Auto Expense & Insurance.-.- 68.56
Miscellaneous
2.76

204.74
206.90

Total
Balance on Hand 9-30-59

203.24
3.66

S a n Francisco, California
A t t e n d a n c e a t t h e Life Line Chapel held
a t 81 t h r o u g h o u t t h e s u m m e r m o n t h s . A
p e a k a t t e n d a n c e of 150 on a Sunday n i g h t
p u t s t a n d i n g space a t a p r e m i u m .
To m e e t t h e d e m a n d s of a igrowing p r o g r a m t h e staff h a s now e n l a r g e d t o seven.
Following is a listing of t h e p r e s e n t staff
w i t h t h e i r responsibilities: A v e r y Heisey,
p a s t o r of t h e Life Line Chapel and gen-

NAVAJO MISSION
FINANCIAL
July - August - September, 1959
Beceipts
General Maintenance
Offerings (General)
$ 1,340.76
Child Support
325.00
Medical (In-patient)
1,631.80
Medical (Out-patient)
821.33
Medical (Spec. Services)
1,492.4i
School—Tuitions
339.37
Board—Staff Allowances
1,000.00
Gas and Oil
125.93
Telephone
45.49
Reimbursements—Bldg. Mat
60.00
Reimbursements—Auto Repairs
34.85
Stop pmt. Ck. No. 476
129.20
Other local income
28.90
Total
$7,375.10
Special Items
Gifts for school
1-00
School replacement equipt
100.00
Bldg. & Development-Hosp
1,290.00
Bldg & Development-School
65.65
Special Gifts
150.00
Tfr.— Savings to Bldg. Fd
3,250.00
LOAN—F. Natl. Bank-Farm
2,000.00
Total
Non-cash Items
Donated Services & Supplies
Medical
_
Transportation
•<.
Food
Household Items
School
Bldg. Maintenance
Auto Repair—labor
Milk cow—3 yr. old
Materials & Labor Bldg.
Projects "
Govt.—Fobd Commodities

6,856.65
216.15
384.50
1,152.58
228.31
59.45
,..- 179.25
45.00
300.00
2,666.64
174.04

Total
Total Receipts
Cash Balance 7-1-59
Total Cash Available
Expenditures
General:
Staff allowances
Drugs & Supplies
Transportation
Table
Household supplies
Institutional Help
Telephone
School supplies
Heat and Light
Building Maintenance
Auto Repairs
Insurance
Dues and Subscriptions
Printing and Office
Taxes & Licenses
Farm and Feed
Evangelism

5,405.92
19,637.67
- 751.29
$20,388.96

Total
_
Plant Assets:
Building and Development
Hospital Equipment

$8,401.76

Total
Expenditure for Quarter
Cash Balance (9-30-59)
Total Expenditures (Inc. Bal.)
Summary of Beceipts
Cash Contributions
Medical
School
Bd.—Staff Allowance
Tfr.—Savings F d
Loan
Other (local) Income

9,494.59
17,896.35
2,492.61
20,388.96

Total

Home Mission Treas.: Bev. Andrew Slagenweit, B. 1, Box l e i l i , West Milton, Ohio

$ 796.19
1,210.27
723.06
2,286.07
488.50
133.30
334.51
337.86
274.43
445.88
87.01
327.11
44.00
245.25
11.95
619.95
36.42
9,462.88
31.71

$3,272.41
3,945.60
339.37
1,000.00
3,250.00
2,000.00
424.37
$14,231.75
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PREACHERS

An Informed Community
Henry A. Ginder
This second article by Bishop Ginder is
an associate contribution to the one appearing in the last issue of this page. We believe it will be very helpful.—Page Editor

B

RETHREN IN CHRIST churches are
generally situated in very fine
communities. Even though these
communities vary from the ultrarural to the extremely urban, they
are comprised of fine people who, in
many cases, desire to know more of
the schedule and activity of the
Brethren in Christ Church in their
neighborhood.
It may be that in the past we have
tended to lean a bit toward seclusion and isolation. This tendency
may still be with us in some cases,
but more and more our pastors and
people are awaking to the fact that
we have a message to share with our
neighbors.
The day is past when we may feel
secure in the idea that all who ought
to know our church program and
calendar, will know. When our congregations were small family units,
we could count on everyone knowing
the regular schedule and generally
be loyal in support. But now we are
awakened to the opportunity of
sharing with our very fine neighbors, the good things which are experienced in our churches.

What I Like in a Pastor
This feature with the above title will
give the laity a chance to express in an impersonal way their tastes which should be
valuable to any pastor who wishes to improve his ministry. We invite expressions
for publication in this column answering the
title which are obviously aimed at the polishing of personality and efficiency in the
Christian ministry. All statements will be
printed anonymously.—Page
Editor

What I Like in a Pastor
1. Dignity befitting his high calling.
2. Depth, that stimulates thought in
his hearers.
3. More than superficial familiarity
with the Scripture, both historical
and theological.
4. Concern for the flock, and for the
lost sheep, untainted by favoritism.
5. An easy grace, that makes him
one of the household, whenever
and wherever he calls.
November 16, 1959

I recommend that every pastor
would read Advancing the Smaller
Local Church, by Mavis. Some of
the material for this article was received in this book.
The purpose of this article then
is to bring suggestions and encouragement in the area of proper
publicity of our church functions.
PERSON TO PERSON PUBLICITY. The

most effective and the cheapest
method of publicity is done person
to person. In this method, members
and friends of the Brethren in
Christ Church go out to share enthusiastically of the rich benefits experienced in their church. This is
shared generously all week. On the
job, in the office, at the living room
door, on the subway, in school, everywhere, telling every possible prospect of the good things awaiting him
at your church. Pastors, we ought to
sell this idea to our people.
CONGREGATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

m.
1 Question, Please %
(34.
(3?

«9

QUESTION—

Which are
long pastoral

ANSWER—

preferable—short
assignments?

or

This question like many others depends on situations and time has
proved there is merit in both systems. However, it seems quite evident in more recent years that nearly all denominations who have practiced the short term plan are abandoning it in favor of a longer span
of service yet avoiding the "for like
or good behaviour" handicap. It appears that a three or four year tenure does not give either parish or
pastor a fair chance to develop programs which should have long term
planning. We are very friendly to
the eight or ten year pastorate with
an administrative pattern that can
harmoniously terminate contracts
whenever it seems advisable to either
congregation or pastor or both, in
the highest interests of Kingdom extension.

It will be impossible to transmit enthusiasm to our people unless we bership are not enthused about the
are enthused about our program plans for the congregation because
ourselves.
the pastor depended totally on the
I believe a church calendar should yearbook and bulletin to make the
be built just before the beginning of announcement. Pastors, I consider
the calendar year. In the develop- oral announcements very importment of this calendar or yearbook, ant. Even in a Sunday morning
the pastor, his board and his people worship setting, a sentence or two
should anticipate and plan for the of explanation and amplification of
special functions for the entire year. each announcement in the bulletin
This should include revival meet- has proved to be invaluable.
ings, missions promotion, communCHURCH BULLETIN BOARDS. Both
ion services, youth and family con- indoor and outdoor bulletin boards
ferences and the like. I believe it is are discovered to be extremely valumoney well spent to provide for able. They must however, be kept
every member of the congregation, a fresh. There ought to be a change
copy of the schedule for the entire at least once a week, Monday
year. We often accuse our people or Tuesday, and in many cases again
for their absence, when really the Friday or Saturday. Some churches
congregation may be at fault be- erect an extra bulletin board at a
cause of dilatory planning.
strategic place downtown.
LITERATURE TABLE. I believe a
The weekly bulletin, in my mind,
is of more value as a "promotional properly placed literature table in
piece" than to indicate the order of the foyer, with a good supply of
the service. There is value however, carefully chosen literature, is imporfor both purposes. The bulletin tant. This can be put in charge of
should contain announcement of all a person of the congregation who
of the functions of the congregation takes a keen interest in denominain the immediate future. There tional and general evangelical and
should be plenty of bulletins to dis- holiness literature. It should always
tribute widely, sufficient for the be neatly arranged. This calls for
membership to distribute among attention prior to every public service. Carefully prepared posters will
their friends in the neighborhood.
(Concluded on last page)
I believe in many cases, our mem(11)
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For Hire: Our Mothers
Mildred Nigh

a young friend told me,
Rjob "Joan
is going back to her old
this fall." Joan's baby was born
ECENTLY

in August. Such information never
fails to produce a feeling of utter
disappointment and indignation within me. I had expected that Joan
would be among the few young
mothers willing to take motherhood
seriously enough to make it a full
time job. Her mother was always
home doing an excellent job of being mother to her family. Had that
example taught Joan nothing?
Perhaps my indignation should be
directed to the countless grandmas
and aunties and neighbors who submit to what, it seems to me, is often
sheer presumption on the part of
their daughters and sisters, who ask
them to raise babies.
There is the incredible tale of a
young Christian mother whose baby
was born on Friday and who on
Monday hurried out of hospital to
sit at an examination she had to
write to complete the course she had
been taking to fit her for the job
that was waiting—no, not motherhood, that was just incidental, but
a professional' position commanding
a nice salary. I have noticed that
once the decision to keep on the job
is made it is much easier to continue
when baby No. 2 or 3 arrives. If
Grandma cannot be talked into raising a second family, there is always
someone anxious enough to make a
few extra dollars to keep the babies
and pre-schoolers so mother can
work.
We cannot say that this is a matter not affecting our own Christian
circles for that is not the case. It is
the case that we hear very little
about it or against it. Perhaps the
silence is due to the overwhelming
number of members who participate
The writer is the wife of Prof. Harold
Nigh, Principal of Niagara Christian College, Ft. Erie, Ontario.
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in this common practice. Perhaps it level! God help us if we are willing
is because it just does not seem to to sacrifice one moral principle of
fall within the bounds of outright our child's for anything!
sin. Certainly it is not stealing, or
When the most dispensable part
adultery, but I am becoming more of a household or home has become
and more convinced as we see the in- the mother—not the deep freezer or
evitable results of the shifting of TV or broadloom or boats but
parental responsibility that it is a Mother, I think it is time we were
gross sin. It is the shirking of a hearing a little about it. No one
divinely planned and given responsi- loves a baby with as spontaneous
bility and duty, not to mention privi- and natural a love as its mother. Yet
lege. It is the putting of material countless children are asked to await
gain far ahead of spiritual and that love until evening when, after a
ethical values.
strenuous and often a harassing day
In the case of Joan, her husband in office, school or hospital, a mother
is an able-bodied, full-time worker returns and wearily offers all that is
with various off-time jobs. Perhaps left of her strength and vigour to
after honeymooning in the south and her husband and family. In the case
travelling in a late model car there of a mother whom I know, her job
isn't much money left. In all the takes her away from home at four
cases of which I am speaking the and she returns at midnight. For the
man of the house is working full- price of a few dollars, she surtime. Living costs are higher than renders the bedtime hour with her
in our Mother's day but so are the children, the hour in which all chilpay cheques and the total balance dren are most reachable, teachable
finds all of us with more "things" and responsive. Someone else paid
and more opportunities to "do" and to "sit" can get the boys to bed.
"go" than our parents ever had. The
No doubt it could be said that I
"need" that is used as the paramount might well be against full-time babyreason for mothers returning to sitters, for I would never find one
work is about as urgent as any of within our earning capacity to care
us needing helicopters. In fact I for our four under seven. Assuredly
am expecting any day to hear that I couldn't get my own mother for
that is precisely what Marge and she has made it clear to all of us she
Bill or Mary and Joe are saving for has raised seven and her job is done.
next.
I tip my hat to her. But I am not
There was an alarming report not looking for a sitter. I have never
long ago on our national newscast. looked for one. When my child smiles
In one particularly ambitious suburb its first exquisite grin I want to be on
of Toronto, it told, the mothers were hand to see it. I want to see the
hurrying back to their jobs, leaving first famous steps and skinned eltheir pre-schoolers from two to five bows. And I want to go looking for
years improperly supervised, to the violets in spring with my brood in
extent that police were called to step tow. I want to be the recipient of
in and halt the infant stealing, van- the first wild strawberries offered
dalism and immoral play that was crushed but lovingly in hot, eager
going on. What sent those mothers hands. I do not want to share one of
looking for jobs? It had become the those puzzling questions about God
fashionable thing for each family to and His Son—how Jesus can be in my
own a boat! A boat in exchange for heart and someone else's too and
moral principles lost at pre-school Heaven besides. I do not want to
Evangelical Visitor

share one of those joys with a paid
sitter who "sits" with my babies
but can never take the place of
mother. Those are my exclusive pay
cheques; if I'm not on hand to receive them, I'm the loser!
If we must get back to work let us
wait for those few brief years until
school absorbs most of the time we
must be gone. The years from one
to six are the impressionable years,
all ours to mold and form and influence. Don't expect Grandma to
have the energy, strength or patience
left for a job tailored especially for
you.
I wonder if, in the days ahead,
our children may well question the
authority we wield and the respect
we demand when they realize that
their parents considered a new home
or a new car more important than
time spent with them. We are only
asking for the enormous problem of
irresponsible youth and disrespectful
children of our day. We deserve it
if we are not self-respecting enough
to assume our one big responsibility
of motherhood to its fullest extent.
For, when we have the lovely new
homes and the beautiful furniture
and appointments, where in the picture does the little child come with
jam on his fingers and face and sand
in his shoes? Our blood pressure
rises and their chance of a warm,
welcome environment falls.
They are doing so much in the
scientific field of I.B.M. machines
and automatic, mechanical thinkers.
Surely soon some genius is going to
come up with a fully automatic Baby
Sitter, surpassing by far the place
of TV as a baby tender. They'll go
high—but they'll go. What makes
me shudder is how fast they'll sell,
for, every modern home will need
one and mother will go to work to
get one and keep on working to keep
it in repair.
It does appear that too many of
our young people want to be freed of
their babies—freed of the accompanying work and bother of being tied
down at home. That wish may be
nearer fulfilling than any of us
know. In China, mothers need not
worry about the routine care of
their children. The state relieves
them of that while they go to work
and work hard and like it—all day
outside the home. Sitters are free.
Is that what we want ? Perhaps
then, should such calamity fall, we
may have reason to cry from our
hearts, "Give us back our babies."
Until then I feel our odes to
motherhood and our eloquent speeches on Mother's Day must have a
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hollow ring to many. We need a lot
of down - to - earth teaching and
preaching on the sacred place of
mothers in our Christian homes.

CHURCH NEWS

DO YOU KNOW THESE CANADIANS?
Bishop and Mrs. Alvin L. Winger.
This is how they appeared on their 50th
Anniversary which was held at Youth
Center, Stouffville, Ontario, on December
23, 1958. What pleased this bridal pair
very much was that all their five children
and twenty-four grandchildren including
two great-grandchildren were present.
They have three daughters: Viola, Lillian
and Norma, one son-in-law, George Kelly,
and two grandsons Gilbert Kelly and Howard Winger waiting their coming in
heaven. The groom was baptized as a
member in the Brethren in Christ Church
by his grandfather, Asa Bearss, in Lake
Erie at the age of thirteen.
Bishop Peter Steckley baptized the bride
when fourteen. She has been a great help
to her husband in the ministry, especially
leading the singing in the home congregation and on funeral occasions.
Brother Winger was ordained as a minister by Bishop J. R. Zook on March 15,
1915.
After serving in the ministry for ten
years for the Bertie and Markham congregations he was ordained as Bishop by
Bishop C. N. Hostetter in January 1925.
He had the supervision of Markham District for thirty-two years. Our brother
was also a member on the Examining
Board for thirty years. He takes special
interest in Bible study. He preaches nearly
every Sunday. They both enjoy life—as
lovers of young people and nature life to
them is worth living. He takes his different physical exercises on his son's farm.
They expect to be of some use until the
sunset of life.
BULLETIN-BITS
Messiah Home congregation, Pa., had
special services November 1-15 with Wilbur Benner as evangelist.
Pleasant Hill, Ohio featured Carl Carlson of Chicago at their Lovefeast, October 17-18.
Uniontown, Ohio reports revival services
October 4-18, with Ross Morningstar as
guest speaker.
Luke L. Keefer and Leon Herr were
guest speakers for a Youth Conference
held at Conoy, Pa., Sunday, October 18.
Guest sepakers at the Chicago Mission
during the month of October included
Chaplain Louis King, Mrs. Samuel Wolgemuth, Alvin Bray, and Landon Charles of
Morrison, Illinois.
Harvey Musser conducted revival services at the Saville Church, Pa., October 18November 1.
Elizabethtown, Pa., is planning a Missionary Conference for Sunday, November
22. The William Hokes, George Bundys
and Mary Heisey are scheduled to serve
as guest speakers.
Manor, Pa., reports several speakers for
the Forward Campaign, Elbert Smith, Fred
F. Frey and David Climenhaga. A hymn
sing was held October 25, with Ronald
Sider and Emerson Frey as organist and
song leader.
Mrs. Harold Kniesly writes: "Highland,
Ohio had a delightful occasion on Septem-

ber 20. It was "home-coming day with
many 'old-timers' present. The church was
built seventy years ago." Bishop M. L.
Dohner who formerly lived in the area,
worshipped and preached in the congregation, was guest speaker. A basket dinner
fellowship, hymn sing and general reminiscing gave a pleasant touch to the day's
activities.
Ronald Lofthouse conducted special services at the Messiah Lighthouse Chapel,
Pa., the last week in October.
Roy Wenger served in a Preaching Mission at Fairland, Pa., November 8-15.
Q. J. Everest, pastor of the Gospel Center Church, South Bend, Indiana conducted revival services at Messiah College,
October 26-29.
Sippo Church, Ohio had special services
October 19-November 1, with William Rosenberry as guest speaker.
November 15-25 Elam Dohner will
serve as evangelist at the Village Church,
Locke, Indiana.
Clarence Center, New York featured
Henry Ginder in a Missionary Conference,
October 16-18.
Norman and Ruth Jones
of the Christian and Missionary Alliance
Church, Lockport, N. Y., rendered special
music.
Editor, and Mrs. Hostetter are on an extended tour of the Midwest and Pacific
Conferences. Publication interests are being represented in the various churches.
The editor will hold special services in Upland California, Nov. 11-22, and in Albuquerque, New Mexico, December 4, 5, and 6.
Dayton, Ohio moves to new location
The first service in the newly-purchased
church and parsonage was conducted by
Rev. John Bicksler, before leaving to take
up the pastorate at Albuquerque, New
Mexico. The old location lay in the course
of a new expressway, taking both houses
and the church building.
The brethren, W. H. Boyer, William
Engle and Ohmer Herr, shared in the last
service held in the old sanctuary.
Rev. Ohmer Herr is serving as supply
pastor at the new location some three
miles from the former site. The present
church was formerly owned by the Evangelical United Brethren. A building program has added rest room facilities, a
nursery and classroom space.
Rev. Paul George has been assisting in
the work. In a recent baptismal service a
sister followed the Lord in this rite.
Rosebank, Kansas sustains good interest
Our summer Youth Conference was a
real spiritual boost to our young people.
Their continued interest in Crusader's activities and the general program of the
church means much to us.
Of special interest are the visits from
our Bishop Burkholder. His schedule includes a return visit in November. The
ladies Prayer Circle meets monthly and
for the last couple times have been in
charge of the midweek service. Our congregation shares in the collection of new
and used clothing for relief; also in meat
canning and preparation of Christmas
bundles.
Rally Day, October 18 was a "high day,"
Rev. Bob Clark from Salina was here. He
represents the Rural Bible Crusade. He
brought the message in the worship service.
The same day we brought our church banks
together containing our sacrifice offerings.
A basket lunch in the basement was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. C. E. D.
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Rev. F r e d Bowers p r a y s d u r i n g cornerstonel a y i n g service at Silverdale.
Silverdale, P a .
W i t h t h e help of t h e Lord we were able
to p u r c h a s e a p a r s o n a g e a t Silverdale for
t h e coming p a s t o r , R u p e r t T u r m a n and
family. T h e y arrived and took possession
on J u l y 1.
The Installation Service for Bro. T u r m a n w a s held on J u l y 5 with Bishop H e n r y
Ginder presiding.
The m o r n i n g of J u l y 19 we h a d a b a p tismal service. Six of our n u m b e r were
baptized, and four w e r e l a t e r received
into church fellowship.
On t h e evening of t h e same d a y , t h e
p a r s o n a g e w a s dedicated w i t h Bro. 0 . H.
Moyer as g u e s t speaker.
J u l y 26 we had t h e cornerstone l a y i n g
for t h e new church. Bro. H a r r y B r u b a k e r
impressed us with h a v i n g Christ as the
chief cornerstone in our lives individually
and in our church activities. H e f u r t h e r
g a v e w a r n i n g if we fail to r e t a i n and give
Him first place, J e s u s will leave o u r t e m ples and t h e y be left desolate as He did
a t J e r u s a l e m . The desolation of t h e t e m ple h a s been a silent t e s t i m o n y of t h i s all
these centuries.
The meditation on I s a i a h 53 w a s b r o u g h t
to us by Bro. H e n r y N . H o s t e t t e r in our
Communion Service on S e p t e m b e r 6. It
w a s a privilege to a g a i n g a t h e r a r o u n d t h e
Lord's table.
S e p t e m b e r 26 w a s t h e opening of an
e i g h t day revival m e e t i n g w i t h Bishop
Jacob Bowers as our evangelist. His mini s t r y w a s a blessing to those who attended
t h e services.
F a n n i e M. R o s e n b e r g e r
Kenbrook Observes T e n t h A n n i v e r s a r y
More t h a n 200 m e m b e r s and friends of
Kenbrook Bible C a m p a t t e n d e d t h e a n n u a l
fellowship dinner held in t h e C a m p Lodge
on T u e s d a y evening, October 13. A familystyle h a m dinner w a s served.
Rev. J o h n M a r t i n of E l i z a b e t h t o w n offered t h e opening p r a y e r . F o r m e r staff
m e m b e r s , Rev. Donald Shafer, Elizabethtown, and M r s . P a u l H a s t i n g s , G r a n t h a m ,
g a v e expressions of appreciation for Kenbrook.
The Teen Trio from t h e J o n e s t o w n Bible
Church offered selections with Miss Doris
Ulrich a t t h e piano.
Guest s p e a k e r for t h e evening w a s
Bishop H e n r y Ginder, Bishop of t h e A t lantic Regional Conference of t h e B r e t h r e n
in C h r i s t Church. H e spoke of t h e imp o r t a n c e of children and youth in t h e
p r o g r a m of t h e church, u s i n g as his theme,
" T h e r e is a L a d H e r e . "
D. R a y W e n g e r gave a r e p o r t of t h e
1959 camp season. T h e r e were 283 r e g istered c a m p e r s and t w e n t y - t w o first-time
decisions for Christ.
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Closing p r a y e r w a s offered b y Rev.
Clark Hock. Alfred B r a n d t served as m a s t e r of ceremonies.
" K e n b r o o k , " a s u m m e r Bible C a m p for
boys and girls w a s s t a r t e d ten y e a r s ago
by a Sunday School Class of the F a i r l a n d
B r e t h r e n in Christ Church, Cleona, P a .
Kenbrook, which m e a n s " a place by t h e
brook w h e r e boys and girls l e a r n to know
and u n d e r s t a n d t h e S c r i p t u r e s " is a p l e a s a n t place secluded on a fifty-six acre t r a c t
of woodland along the Little
Swatara
Creek, south of t h e r a n g e s of t h e Blue
Ridge M o u n t a i n s and five miles n o r t h of
Lebanon, P a .
Recently t h e Board of Directors reorganized for t h e 1960 camp season as follows: president, Alfred B r a n d t ; vice president, Daniel W e n g e r ; s e c r e t a r y , Stanley
Long; treasurer, Ammon Wenger.
Elected to serve as committee c h a i r m e n
and co-chairmen, respectively; c u r r i c u l u m :
R a y W e n g e r and Theodore Books; p u b licity and finance: Stanley L o n g and Edg a r W a g n e r ; g r o u n d s and building: Daniel
W e n g e r and A m m o n W e n g e r ; k i t c h e n :
Alfred Crider and Daniel Light.

CHRISTNER—Mr. and Mrs. Eli Christner
of Fresno, Ohio, welcomed Priscilla Rose into
their home on June 19, a sister for Joseph,
Dennis, William, and Philip, and a new member for the Shanesville Brethren in Christ
Sunday School.
STECXLEY—Lloyd and Ruth Steckley are
happy to announce the arrival of their new
daughter, Janice Ruth, on October 1, 1959, a
sister for Judith and a new member for the
Heise Hill Cradle Roll.
COBEE—Louis and Ruth (Musser) Cober
of Morrison, 111., welcomed a daughter, Lorinda Kaye, Oct. 10, 1959, a playmate for
Faye Lynette and member of the Franklin
Corners Cradle Roll.
POE—Joyce Ann. came to bless the home of
Bro. and Sr. Robert Poe, Chambersburg, Pa.,
on September 20, 1959.

MARRIAGES

WINGER-BENNETT—Evelyn Claribel Bennett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank Bennett
of Unionville, Ont., became the bride of RayKenneth Winger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Winger of Maple. Ont., on Saturday, September 26, 1959. Rev. Roy W. Nigh performed
the ceremony. The bride and groom live a t
Maple, Ont.
HEISEY-VAN TALIS—On Friday, Aug. 21,
1959 Miss Susanne E. Van Valin, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Forrest Van Valin of Williamsport, Pa., and Rev. D. Ray Heisey, son of
Rev. and Mrs. Henry P. Heisey of Louisville,
Ohio, exchanged their marriage vows in the
Williamsport Free Methodist Church. The
ceremony was performed by the groom's
father, Rev. Henry P. Heisey, in the presence of many relatives and friends.
Five days later Mr. and Mrs. D. Ray
Heisey sailed for Scotland on the S. S. Queen
Elizabeth where they will reside for the coming year. Rev. Heisey is attending the University of Edinburgh.
K I B L E R - W A L T E E S -Mr. Eugene Kibler,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Oliver Kibler, Washington Boro, Pa., and Miss Alice Walters,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Walters, Willow Street, Pa., were united in marriage
Sat., Oct. 3 in the Central Manor Church of
God. Rev. Paul Kibler performed the ceremony, assisted by Rev. H. N. Hostetter.
The Manor congregation welcome this
couple to worship with them.
YODER-BISHOP—Miss Miriam Bishop of
Hatfield, Pa., a member of the Silverdale congregation, and David J. Toder, of Little
Marsh, Pa., were united in marriage on Oct.
10, 1959, in the presence of many relatives
and friends. Rev. William Rosenberry and
Rev. Rupert Turman were the officiating
ministers. The couple will be at home at
Westfleld, Penna.

MYERS-SINGER—Mr. J. Jack Myers, son
of Oscar Myers, and Miss Patricia A. Singer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Singer,
both of Shippensburg, Pa., were united in
marriage on September 5, 1959. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Baker of the
Church of God in Hagerstown, Md.

CASSEL—Emma H. Cassel, daughter of
Michael and Susanna Ziegler Hartmen, was
born April 5, 1868, in North Hampton, Clarke
County, Ohio. After an illness of two months,
she went to be with Jesus the morning of
October 20, 1959, at the age of 91 years, 6
months, and 15 days.
On January 17, 1889, at the Maple Grove
Church in Ohio, she was united in marriage
to Harvey Elwood Cassel, with whom she
spent seventy years.
She was converted at the age of 16 and
shortly afterwards united with the Brethren
in Christ Church. In 1904 she consecrated her
life to the Lord and received "the peace of
God which passeth all understanding."
During her married life, she was active in
the work of the church. In the Pleasant Hill
Church, Ohio, about the year 1895, she and
her husband were ordained to the office of
deacon. They served in this capacity for
about fifty years: at the Pleasant Hill
Church, about six years, in the Fairview
Church, twenty-four years, and the remainder
in the Upland congregation in California.
In the year 1912, at the General Conference
of the Brethren in Christ, at the Black Creek
Church in Canada, she was chosen as a member of the Home Mission Board, on which
she served for about six years.
She was a devoted and faithful wife and
mother. She is survived by /her husband,
Harvey Elwood Cassel; three daughters, Alma
B. Cassel, at home; Mrs. William M. Common
(Lela F.) of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada;
and Mrs. Glen D. Byer (Miriam) of Reserve,
Kansas; Ave grandchildren, and two greatgrandchildren, besides nieces and nephews.
Of a family of fours brothers and four sisters, one survive.
Funeral services were conducted in the
Upland Brethren in Christ Church of Upland,
California, on Saturday, October 24, by Bishop
Alvin C. Burkholder and Pastor Eber B.
Dourte. Text, Psalm 116:15. Her body was
laid to rest in the Bellevue Cemetery to
await the resurrection of the just.
HOFFMAN —
Mary E. Hoffman
was born near
Marietta, Pa., October 21, 1876,
the daughter of
Samuel S. and
Mary H. Hoffman, and passed
to her reward at
the Carlisle Hospital on October
12, 1959 in her
e i g h t y - third
year. She united
with the Brethren in C h r i s t
Church in early
life. S h e
was
graduated f r o m
Millersville State
Normal and received a permanent public school teaching
certificate in 1899. She taught in the public
schools of Lancaster County, Pa., for a number of years.
She served as a member of the Messiah
College staff since 1922 and made a long and
significant contribution of service to the college she loved and supported. In later years
she served as curator of the museum.
She was a loyal member of the local congregation. While health permitted she was a
regular attendant at Sunday School, prayer
meeting, and worship services. For many
years she served as Sunday School teacher.
The number of times she was re-elected to
this office was a tribute to the good work
she did in this field.
It was her own personal request that
flowers be omitted at her funeral. 'Friends
who wish to show their appreciation in a
material way may contribute in her honor to
a memorial equipment fund for the college
museum.
She is survived by one sister, Ruth E.
Hoffman, and four nieces. Services were held
in the Messiah College Chapel. Rev. John H.
Martin, representing the Board of Trustees
of Messiah College, read a tribute. On behalf of the Faculty Dean Charles F. Eshel-
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man presented a tribute. Rev. Arthur Xi.
Musser and Dr. C. N. Hostetter, Jr., officiated.
Dr. Hostetter spoke on the theme: "She Has
Done What She Could." Interment was made
in the Cross Roads Cemetery, Florin, Pa.
HYIiAND — "She was an overcomer of
handicaps!" This characterizes the life of
Ruthann Hyland, a native of .Springfield,
Ohio who has been a part of the Upland,
California congregation during her four years
of study at Upland College.
Paralytic polio at the age of four left
Ruthann all but helpless physically. Loving
care from her family made it possible for
Ruthann to complete grade school and high
school through special classes and home
study.
Ruthann came to know Christ as Savior
during her earlier years. When the family
moved into the neighborhood of Beulah
Ohapel in Springfield, Ruthann in her wheelchair became a familiar part of that congregation. A moving incident in the life of this
young woman was enacted when Ruthann desired to follow the Lord in baptism. Helpless even to sit up without her braces, Ruthann chose to be carried into the water to
share in the rite. Bishop Carl Ulery carried
Ruthann into the stream and the pastor administered the rite of baptism. Early in September of this year Ruthann became seriously ill. Her "graduation" into the presence of
the Lord came on September 11.

Missions Abroad
Africa
General Superintendent's Residence: P. O. Box
711, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Bishop and Mrs. Arthur M. Climenhaga
Rev .and Mrs. I r a M. Stern
Miss Velma R. Brillinger
Jaye Meyers*
SOUTHERN RHODESIA
Matopo Mission: Private Bag 191T, Bulawayo,
Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Rev. and Mrs. J. Earl Musser
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob R. Shenk
Miss Florence R. Hensel
Miss Ruth E. Hock
Miss Ruth T. Hunt
Miss Rhoda G. Lenhert
Miss Elva F. Lyons
Miss Dorothy M. Martin
Miss Eva Mae Melhorn
Miss Mildred E. Myers
Matopo Outstations: Private Bag 201T, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Rev. and Mrs. J. Robert Lehman
Mtshabezi Mission: Private Bag 102M, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Mission Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Glenn C. Frey
Rev. and Mrs. Alvin J. Book
Miss Anna J. Graybill
Miss Nancy J. Kreider
Miss Edna M. Switzer
Outstation Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Frederic L. Holland
Mtslialbezi Mission Hospital: Private Bag
101M, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Dr. R. Virginia Kauffman
Dr. and Mrs. Myron Stern
Miss Helen R. Pyke*
Wanezi Mission: Private Bag 129S', Bulawayo,
Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Mission Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. J. Elwood Hershey
Miss Gladys I. Lehman
Miss Martha M. Long*
Miss Anna R. Wolgemuth
Bible Institute Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Jesse F. Lady
Miss F. Mabel Frey
Outstation Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Donald R. Zook
Phumula Mission: P.O. Tjolotjo, Southern
Rhodesia, Africa
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Brubaker*
NORTHERN RHODESIA
Macha Mission: Private Bag, Choma, Northern
Rhodesia, Africa
Mission Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis B. Sider
Miss Lois P. Davidson
Miss Dorothy J. Gish
Miss Edith E. Miller
Mr. Donald E. Potteiger*
Hospital Staff:
Dr. and Mrs. Alvan E. Thuma
Miss Martha L. Lady
Miss Edna E. Lehman
Sikalongo Mission: P. O. Box 131, Choma,
Northern Rhodesia, Africa
Rev. and Mrs. George Kibler
Miss Norma G. Brubaker
Miss Kathryn Hossler
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A host of friends in Upland paid final
tribute to Ruthann Hyland in a memorial
service on Sunday, September 13 at the Upland Brethren in Christ Church.
Funeral
services were conducted in Springfield, Ohio
on September 18 with Bishop Carl Ulery in
charge.
Surviving loved-ones of Ruthann include
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Hyland of
Springfield, two brothers, and two sisters.

MCC NEWS
J A P A N — M e n n o n i t e s Cooperate in J a p a n
Typhoon Assistance
Mennonite missionaries in J a p a n , r e p r e s e n t i n g various
Mennonite
conferences,
continue to give r e h a b i l i t a t i o n aid to vict i m s of typhoon Vera which hit t h e island
Sept. 26 killing 4,580 persons. Associated
P r e s s counted 35,285 injured with 685 still
missing.
P a u l Peachey, MCC Peace w o r k e r , r e p o r t s t h a t t h e $1,000 e m e r g e n c y fund
cabled by MCC Oct. 16 is being used coNahumba Mission: P. O. Box 173, Choma,
Northern Rhodesia, Africa
Rev. and Mrs. A. Graybill Brubaker
Kafue Training I n s t i t u t e : P. O. Box 23, Kafue,
Northern Rhodesia, Africa
Miss Anna L. Kettering
David Iiiving'stone Teacher Training 1 College:
Private Bag 1, Livingstone, Northern Rhodesia, Africa
Miss Fannie Longenecker
India
General Superintendent's Residence, Saharsa
Mission, P. O. Saliarsa, N. E. Railway,
District Saharsa, Bihar, India.
Rev. and Mrs. Allen S. Buckwalter
Miss Leora G. Toder
Miss Mary E. Stoner
Barjora Mission: P. O. Barjora via Murliganj
N. E. Railway, District Saharsa, Bihar, India.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur L. Pye
Miss Beulah Arnold
Miss Ruth E. Book
Madhipura Mission: P. O. Madhipura, N. E.
Railway, District Saharsa, Bihar, India.
Miss Erma Z. Hare
Dr. and Mrs. Lowell Mann
Miss Mary Jane Shoalts
Banmankhi Mission: P. O. Banmankhi N. E.
Railway, District Purnea., Bihar, India.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Engle
Purnea Mission: P. O. Purnea, N. E. Railway,
District Purnea, Bihar, India, in charge of
Rev. Charles E. Engle
TJlubaria Mission: P. O. Ulubaria, District
Howrah, West Bengal, India.
Rev. and Mrs. A. D. M. Dick
"Anand Bhawan," 5/3 Roop Nagar, Delhi, India
Rev. and Mrs. Joe B. Smith
Japan
11 Hijiwara, Hagi City, Yamaguclii, Japan.
Rev. and Mrs. Doyle C. Book
122 Yamamoto-dori, 4 Chome, Ikuta-Ku, Kobe,
Japan.
Rev. and Mrs. John W. Graybill
Cuba
Cuatro Caminos, Habana Province, Cuba.
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Wolgemuth
Rev. and Mrs. John Pawelski
Missionaries on F u r l o u g h
Rev. and Mrs. Peter A. Willms, c/o E. L.
Guengerich, 1496 N. First Ave., Upland, Calif.
Miss Mary Engle, Abilene, Kansas, c/o Mrs.
Frances Engle
Rev. and Mrs. H. Frank Kipe, c/o Omar
Kipe, R. 1, Waynesboro, Pa.
Miss Mary E. Heisey, c/o S. W. Heisey,
Center Hall, Pa.
Rev. and Mrs. William R. Hoke, Pleasant
Hill, Ohio
Rev. and Mrs. George Bundy, c/o Rev. S. W.
Heisey, Center Hall, Pa.
Miss Esther G. Book, 280 Eighth Ave., Upland, Cal.
Rev. and Mrs. David Climenhaga, c/o John
Miller, Woodbury, Pennsylvania
Dr. and Mrs. George Paul us, Dillsburg. Pa.
Miss Miriam Heise, c/o Mr. John C. Reesor
R. 1, Unionville, Ontario, Canada
*1-W and voluntary service workers

operatively by all t h e Mennonite g r o u p s
in helping set u p a volunteer camp to
assist in t h e physical m i n i s t r y to t h e
s t o r m victims. The Mennonite B r e t h r e n
who a r e w o r k i n g in t h e d i s a s t e r a r e a a r e
serving as immediate advisers of t h e
project.
On Oct. 16, w r i t e s P e a c h e y , t h e Mennonife B r e t h r e n arrived in K u w a n a , one of
t h e cities badly a t t a c k e d by the typhoon,
with t h e i r camp and w o r k i n g equipment to
set up a camp center which will function
as t h e nucleus of t h e Mennonite rehabilitation activity. Volunteers for this c a m p
will include persons from t h e Mennonite
B r e t h r e n school, from t h e J a p a n C h r i s t i a n
College and from other church g r o u p s .
Dennis E p p , a General Conference Miss i o n s - P a x m a n , w a s released from his r e g u l a r duties a t Kobe, J a p a n , to a s s u m e leadership of t h e Mennonite e m e r g e n c y prog r a m . Along with E p p , two J a p a n e s e m e n
— o n e a c a r p e n t e r and t h e other a social
w o r k e r — h a v e been secured to help with
t h e supervision of t h e work. W i t h additional s u p e r v i s o r y help from O s a k a and
Tokyo church leaders a s t r o n g p r o g r a m
l a s t i n g until t h e w i n t e r m o n t h s will be
possible.
Clothing g a t h e r e d b y the Mennonite
churches and p e r h a p s some m a t e r i a l s collected by other church g r o u p s will be
distributed t h r o u g h t h e volunteer c a m p set
up a t K u w a n a . " I t is t h e intention of t h e
Mennonite g r o u p s to channel m a t e r i a l s
given by t h e Mennonite churches in J a p a n
through
our
team
for
distribution,"
P e a c h e y s t a t e s . " W e will t a k e the necess a r y time t o w o r k out t h e procedure. B u t
for t h e most p a r t , these distributions will
come a bit l a t e r . "
The 1,000 C h r i s t m a s bundles sent to J a p a n by MCC will be distributed d u r i n g t h e
e a r l y w i n t e r m o n t h s , by C h r i s t m a s t i m e if
possible.
Peachey concludes t h a t t h e Mennonite
typhoon assistance project "is i m p o r t a n t
not only because it is helping victims of
t h e v a s t destruction in t h e N a g o y a a r e a ,
but also because it h a s aroused feeling
a m o n g m a n y missionaries t h a t some s t a n d by e m e r g e n c y o r g a n i z a t i o n should be set
up a m o n g t h e missions. W e hope t h e r e fore t h a t this m a y become a pilot p r o j ect which will point t h e w a y for f u r t h e r
development."

NEWS ITEMS
N A E Sponsors Week of P r a y e r
W H E A T O N , 111.—A nationwide observance of U n i v e r s a l Week of P r a y e r is bei n g planned by the N a t i o n a l Association
of Evangelicals for its constituent churches
J a n u a r y 3-10, 1960. This is t h e f o u r t h
consecutive y e a r for t h e observance which
is sponsored by t h e association's S p i r i t u a l
Life Commission.
Ministers wishing to obtain free m a t e r i a l s for an observance in t h e i r churches
m a y w r i t e to t h e National Association of
Evangelicals, 222 E a s t Willow A v e n u e ,
W h e a t o n , Illinois.
P r o t e s t a n t Persecution in
Colombia May Be E a s i n g
W A S H I N G T O N , D. C—Officials of t h e
Catholic Church in Colombia have advised
" t h e f a i t h f u l " of L a P l a t a , Huila, to m a k e
restitution to t h e P r o t e s t a n t s of t h e i r town
for d a m a g e s incurred in a mob a t t a c k on
S e p t e m b e r 3.
T h e s t a t e m e n t from
the
Colombian
Bishops w a s r e p o r t e d by t h e N a t i o n a l
Catholic N e w s Service of Colombia.
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Dr. Clyde W. Taylor, secretary of public
affairs for the National Association of
Evangelicals, said that the Roman Catholic
hierarchy has apparently adopted a new
strategy. This is partly reflected in the
designation of Father Strube as spokesman, he said. He is quite intent on reflecting the Pope's ecumenical approach
which has been termed by some as the
"soft approach."
Americans are spending approximately
twice as much on cigarettes as they contribute to their churches, the U. S. Department of Agriculture reports. The department says that smoking is on the increase and predicted that retail purchases
will total nearly six billion dollars this
year. Total gifts to U. S. churches are a
little more than three billions per year.
The department estimates that 58 million
Americans are regular smokers.
Ceylon Buddhists Urge Reform
COLOMBO, CEYLON — (FENS) —The
assassination of Ceylon's Premier, the
late Mr. S.W.R.D Bandaranaike, plunged
this nation, not only into a state of national emergency with armed military units
at key points throughout the land, but also
into an unprecedented period of national
mourning and soul searching. Over one
million people stood from ten to twelve
hours in long queues which stretched five
and six miles through Colombo from the
House of Representatives where the body
lay in state.
Death came as a result of four .45 caliber bullets fired at close range by a bona
fide member of the Buddhist clergy as the
Premier was in the very act of bowing in
reverence to the saffron-robed visitor. The
5% million Buddhists in Ceylon are now
asking crucial questions about their religious leaders. There is a widespread revulsion on the part of the public against
the corruption which has entered the Buddhist Sangha (clergy).
HONG KONG—(FENS)—Heathen worship has been singled out as a possible
cause of a series of fires because lighted
incense and candles, or firecrackers, are
used in worship. During the first two
weeks of October, a total of 5,306 people
were left homeless in a series of seven
fires which swept through areas inhabited
by refugees from Communist China.
Greek Arrested for Using "Reverend"
Spiros Zodhiates, general secretary of
the American Mission to the Greeks, was
given a 35-day prison sentence for using
the title "Reverend" before his name in
literature being distributed in Greece. The
criminal court of Chalkis stated in the
trial that only priests of the Greek Orthodox Church had the right to use the term
"Reverend." Zodhiates, in the United
States during the trial, afterward appealed
to the Greek Supreme Court, stating that
he "relied on the historic concept of justice of the people of Greece." (EP)
Nation's Largest Sunday School
Banquet Held in Long Beach
LONG BEACH, Calif. (EP)—The largest Sunday School banquet in the nation
was held here Saturday night, Oct. 17,
when approximately 975 Sunday School
teachers,
superintendents
and
church
workers gathered in the Long Beach Municipal Auditorium. Labeled the "Captain's Dinner," the banquet climaxed three
packed-full days of panels, workshops and
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are presented intellectually, enthusiastically and with spiritual fervor.
The denominational broadcast is a
very excellent idea for alerting our
communities to our church's message
and ministry.
.NEWSPAPER RELEASES. Statistics
support the fact that the newspaper
is still the most effective medium of
contact with the masses. Americans
do read newspapers. Pastors, I feel
in general, we have not utilized this
channel of communication to the
D. C. Paper Salutes Ike
community as we should have. Many
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)—People newspapers, especially the smaller
who use "company" as their excuse for town papers, are glad to carry a
staying home from church can learn a good
regular announcement of your conlesson from President Eisenhower.
So concludes the Capitol Baptist, of- gregation on their church page.
ficial organ of the District of Columbia Most newspaper editors are happy
Baptist Convention, which has saluted Mr. to place ads announcing special feaEisenhower for attending church on the
Sunday he was host to Nikita Khrushchev tures at your church. In these I
heartily encourage the use of photos
at Camp David, Md.
"Thank you, Mr. Eisenhower," the paper and cuts. The public is attracted to
said, "for setting such a fine example as a this type of illustration. Generally
Christian while Mr. Khrushchev was your newspaper editors are pleased to rehouse guest."
"You did have company," the paper said. ceive news stories from your church.
"The company was important, one of the It is on this point where I feel we
most famous persons of our day. Some have failed most. Write a story on
would have said, 'Since I have company, Sunday School or church elections.
I'll stay home.' "
Even though President Eisenhower's in- This always has community interest.
vitation to Khrushchev was declined, the Plan with the editor to write a
paper said, "it must have impressed" the series of short articles on a live reRussian leader to see the importance ligious issue. Write stories of spewhich the President attaches to worship on cial functions at your church or on
the Lord's Day—especially in view of the
fact that the President drove 25 miles to church development, such as new
Gettysburg, Pa., to attend church serv- building or new equipment. Anyices.
thing around which you can write a
news article which will receive general reader acceptance is what ediAn Informed Community
tors want.
(Continued from page eleven)
I suggest pastors, that you make
help in attracting attention to cer- an appointment with the editor of
your local paper. I feel assured that
tain literature.
BROCHURES AND FLYERS. There is if properly approached, he will be
a real place for this in the planning glad to set a time to discuss with
of the pastor who desires to inform you the ways in which you and he
his community. If printing is done, can work together best to inform
it should be dignified and attractive. your community.
There are times however, when the
Why should we have concern on
pastor's mimeograph will serve very the matter of an informed comwell in providing flyers to send to munity? Braggadocio dare not be
the neighbors by way of his consti- the motivation. Self, professional or
tuency. Always the workmanship congregational exaltation dare never
must be of a high level for the type figure in. Every pastor should reof job done.
double his efforts to have an inRADIO. This medium can be used formed community so that by all
various ways. Spot announcements means the most people might be
can generally be acquired at a very reached with the gospel, in the
nominal cost, many times free. A shortest time possible. If this is the
fifteen- or thirty-minute weekly motivation, and if we follow the sugbroadcast sponsored by the congre- gestions of this article, I feel assured
gation in some cases is acceptable. It that our Christ will be glorified, the
is important in this method that the membership inspired and the comformat, the music and the speaking munity informed.
demonstrations conducted by a faculty of
over 50 Sunday School specialists from
across the nation.
Dr. Bob Pierce, founder and president
of World Vision, Inc. addressed the banquet crowd, fitting his theme of missionary
challenge into the convention watchword:
"New Horizons for the Sunday School."
Other speakers included "The Small Woman," missionary heroine Gladys Aylward
whose life is dramatized by the film "The
Inn of the Sixth Happiness," Dr. Wilbur
M. Smith, famed bibliophile and Howard
Hendricks, professor of Christian Education at Dallas Theological Seminary.
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